Visitor Information

Dine

Café
Family-friendly dining featuring pizza, pasta, tacos, banh mi, gyros, deli sandwiches, and more
First floor

Perelman Café
Sleek, modern eatery offering grab-and-go salads, sandwiches, and snacks
Perelman Building

Espresso Bar
Barista-made Parliament coffee drinks and incredible views through the historic skylights in the Vaulted Walkway
Ground floor

Stir
Seasonal and organic local ingredients served in a stunning architectural setting designed by Frank Gehry
First floor

While You’re Here

Help us protect the art—please do not touch

Flash is not permitted, but take lots of pictures, and don’t forget to tag us @philamuseum

No food or drink in the galleries

Store your oversize items—larger than 16 x 16 x 8 inches—at our free coat check

During your visit, you may be photographed or filmed by museum staff. We may use these images in signage, printed materials, and online for any purpose, commercial or otherwise

Shop

Discover a unique selection of locally crafted, art-inspired gifts at our stores, located on the ground, first, and second floors.

Don’t know where to begin?

It’s a big place, and there’s a lot to see. Here are 10 of our greatest hits, representing some of the most celebrated works in our collection. To find them in the galleries, page to the 2nd- and 3rd-floor maps and look for this ✯

The Large Glass
Marcel Duchamp
Modern & Contemporary Art

Three Musicians
Pablo Picasso
Modern & Contemporary Art

Sunflowers
Vincent van Gogh
European Art 1850–1900 (Impressionism)

The Crucifixion
Rogier van der Weyden
European Art 1100–1500 (Medieval to Early Renaissance)

Japanese Teahouse and Garden
Ôgi Rodó
Asian Art

Prometheus Bound
Peter Paul Rubens & Frans Snyders
European Art 1500–1850 (Renaissance to Romanticism)

Horse and Man Armors
Wilhelm von Worms (horse) & Matthes Deutsch (man)
Arms & Armor

The Annunciation
Henry Ossawa Tanner
American Art

Thomas and Sarah Morris Mifflin
John Singleton Copley
American Art

Drawing Room from Lansdowne House
Robert Adam
European Art 1500–1850 (Renaissance to Romanticism)

Drawing Room from Lansdowne House
Robert Adam
European Art 1500–1850 (Renaissance to Romanticism)
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Closed for Renovations Reopening 2020

Restrooms
(baby changing stations available in most restrooms)
Hours
Main building: 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Open until 8:45 p.m. Wednesdays & Fridays. Closed Mondays
Perelman Building: 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Closed Mondays
Rodin Museum: 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Closed Tuesdays
Historic houses: guided tours offered select days April–December

Open Late
Join us on Wednesday and Friday Nights, when our main building stays open until 8:45 p.m. Drop by for yoga, tours, and more every Wednesday, and live music every Friday.

Two-Day Ticket
Want to see more? Your admission ticket is valid for two consecutive days at all locations.

Pay What You Wish
Every Wednesday night after 5:00 p.m. and the first Sunday of each month.

Become a Member
Apply today’s ticket toward membership to discover and share the museum. Membership makes it easier for you to visit and helps us open our doors to all.

Accessibility
Designated parking, barrier-free entrance, free wheelchairs, accessible restrooms, assistive listening devices, and more are available—just ask at any Visitor Services desk. For more information, call 215-684-7602 or email AccessProg@philamuseum.org.

Let’s Get Social
@philamuseum

philamuseum.org